LIBRARIANS MEETING
Monday, April 17, 1995 @ 2:00p.m.
Library Conference Room

~

- Tina Neville has been working on suggestions for
recruiting groups for students & faculty.
The topic will be
"Access to Materials," and will include a question as to how
user heard of new service or database.
Deb said it might be
helpful to contact Kim Stoddard, who has been through this
already.

FCI.A OCO MONEY - Deb spoke of the additional computers to be
ordered with the money FCLA has given us. One is a new MAC
for. the workroom (Jerry said he'll take up the old MAC to
AV)
Others include PCs, one of which will be another multimedia. Discussion of adding Netscape to the PC at Reference.
It would need an Ethernet card and a new cord which could be
run down the adjacent column. Deb will check with Computer
Lab.
Tnt~rn Program - Jackie Jackson said the decision was to go
with only one summer intern this year.

Exception to rnl~ - As a result of an incident last week,
Deb stressed that any exception by a librarian to library
policies or rules should be passed on to the staff member(s)
who may be affected.
This lessens the possibility of the
staff person being blind-sided. Lanny will bring this up at
the Staff meeting, emphasizing that staff member refer any
conflict to a higher authority (librarian).
Reference - Deb Henry observed that some staff members seem
to be intimidated by the reference librarian on duty with
them and hesitate to ask for assistance when backed up.
JJ
talked of being caught at either Circulation or Reserves as
a result.
This situation will also be brought up at
tomorrow's meeting.
Scheduling - Jackie Jackson said that Regina made a schedule
change with Dan to take her evening tonight, but she (JJ)
was not informed.
Then she requested that it be stressed
upon the staff to notify JJ her or the librarian in charge
anytime this sort of situation comes up.
We will be back to weekly scheduling soon.
Please give JJ
any scheduling changes as soon as you have them.
She will

---,

try to get the schedule out earlier in the week.
If a last
minute meeting necessitates a change in your desk time,
please attempt to make a trade or see JJ.

Eckerd Circulation - Jackie Shewmaker discussed Eckerd
borrowing privileges. Eckerd borrowing due date has to be
changed as usual. All materials must be returned by May 4,
so LUIS terminals should be set back to April 13. She
requested that the May 4 date be pointed out when checking
out the books to Eckerd borrowers.
Merit Review Committee - Signe Oberhofer inquired as to when
the procedure was to begin (it was previously the end of
March). A discussion followed on .the background of Merit
Review.
It was agreed that the process will begin soon.
Deb reported that John Keeth, acquisitions, requested the
Library's internal numbers (3400s).
JJ will send a list of
them.
Jerry distributed the script for the Library Recorded
message.
It was agreed that reference to USF be added to
the opening sentence.
Jerry is working with Computer Lab to set up whole new
servers for each department. (AV, Reserve, etc.)
There was a discussion concerning privacy when it was
confirmed that the entire Library Newsletter goes out on
www.
Consulting Experience -After returning from a recent
consulting trip, Lanny expressed appreciation for his
present staff.
Search Committee- Deb Henry reported that Lanny concurs
with her committee's selection & ranking of the 3 finalists.
She will soon set up on-campus interviews with 2 of the 3:
Michael Johnson and Ed Sanchez.
Office Space
Jim Schnur and Lanny are working on plans to convert half of
the Special Collections Room into office space for the new
librarian.

NEXT MEETING - May 22, 1995 @ 2:00 p.m.

